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We are most appreciative of the invitation to participate in this Eleventh
Annual Kentucky Highway Conference which has become an inspiring Kentucky
institution. We have come to learn and to unlearn as we share in your program
and as we di scuss some of th e many vital problems of mutual interest.
The content of this paper could be directed solely to hi ghway research as
related to highway user benefit analysis but we were advised that the paper is to
serve a dual role: First, to acquaint you with the Highway Research Board, itself,
and second, to provide a synthesis of present thinking in regard to th e Road User
Benefit Analysis as a ra tional and useful analytical device in making highway
investment decisions.
At the outset, we desire to make it clear that this paper simply attempts a
creative synthesis, and we want to extend credit to tl1e many helpful discussions
we have had with members of th e staff of the Highway Research Board on both
of the subjects presented and especially to Elmer M. Ward, Assistant Director,
who prepared in large part the material relating to th e Board, and to Robley
Winfrey, D. W. Lautzenheiser, Clarence Steele and others of the Burea u of Public
Roads, and to Claude Rotlrrock of the Ohio D epartment of Highways for their
personal assistance, and also to Richard Zettel of tl1e University of California who,
along with others, furnish ed ideas through th eir writings in regard to the BenefitCost Hatio Analysis.
I. Highway Research Board
In acquainting you witJ1 th e Highway Research Board, since it is an agency
of the National Academy of Sciences-National Research Council, a brief picture
of the parent organization is presented to provide helpful historical background.

National Academy of Sciences
The Academy itself was established on March 3, 1863 under a congressional
cha_rter signed by President Lincoln, as a vrivate, non-vrofit organization of scitntists, dedicated to tJ1e furtl1 erance of science and its use for the general welfare.
Empowered to provide for all activities appropriate to academies of science, it
was also required by its charter to act as an advisor to the federal government in
sri_enti6c matters. This provision accounts for tl1 e close ties tlrnt have always
existed between tl1e Academy and tl1 e Government, altl1ough the Academy is not
a governmental agency.
Natio nal Researcl;i Council

In April 1916 when th e entry of tl1 e United States in World War I was
reseen, the National Academy of Sciences offered its services to the President
the United States. President Wilson at once requested tlrnt steps be taken to
organize the research agencies of the country not solely wfili resnect to the
nece 'ti
f
·
'
tl s_si es o possible war, but also because of the importance of developing and
II l Izmg tJiem more el.fectively under peace conditions. This led to the establish10
ment, September 1916, of the National Research Council, a federation of governme~al, educational, privately-endowed , and industrial research agencies, resting
~po~ t e charter of ilie National Academy, and extending ilie scope of its activitt· mto li~ve1?' branch of the mailiematical, physical and biological sciences, and
err app cations to engineering, medicine, agriculture and other useful arts.
f
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F or two years the Research Council acted as an emergency or a temporary
organization to assist the Government in cordinating the scientific resources of the
counb·y in prosecution of the war effort. On May 11, 1918, by Executiye Order
the President requested the Academy in view of th e new and importan t possibilities of science and research in time of peace as well as war, to establish the Council
on a perm anent basis. Subsequently, the Council has devoted its energies to promoti on and support of scientific research in general, although conti nuing to
maintain cooperative relationships witl1 government scientific bureaus and their
activities. Members of the National Research Council receive their appointments
from the President of the Academy. They include representatives nominated bv
th e major scienti.£c.. and techni cal societies, representatives of the F ederal Gover~rnent designated by th e President of th e United States and a number of members
at large. In additi on, several th ousand scientists and engineers take part in the
activiti es of the Research Council through membership in various boards and com·
mittees. The Council itself is composed of eight major divisions.

Establishm ent of the Highway Research Board
Included in the eight divisions of the Council is one which concerns itself
with E ngineering and Industrial Research. On October 8, 1919, representatives
of orga ni zations in this Division met in Chicago with representatives from the
Bureau of P ublic Roads and the Mississippi Valley Conference of State Highway
Departm ents to discuss the importance and necessity for the immediate inaugura·
tion of a national p rogram of highway research. A report from this group recom·
mended th at the Division of Engineering and Industrial Research appoint a subcommittee to cooperate with the Chairman of the Division in coordinating the
activities of hi ghway research committees, six such committees being recommended
for establishment.
On October 26: 1920, the Chairman of the Engineering Division ,1ddressed a
communicati on to the governing boards of certain national organizati ons, federal
and state highway departments and educati onal institutions stating the need for
highway research, indicating the projected committee organization and inviting
representatives to a conference for th e purpose of completing th e organization.
On Armistice D ay, 1920, this meeting was held and th e organi zation accom·
plished . From th e time of its organization in 1920 until 1924, it was known as the
Advi sory Board on Highway Research of the ational Research Council.
As constituted, the Board is a cooperative organization of hi ghway tech·
nologists of America operating under the auspices of the Academy-Research Coun·
cil and with th e support of the several State hi ghway deparb11ents, th e Bureau of
P ubli c Roads, and many other organizations interes ted in th e development of
highway technology and transportati on.
Purposes of the Boa:rd
The purposes of the Board are to encourage research and to provide 3
na tional clearing house and correlation service for research activities and informa·
tion on highway administration and technology by means of : ( 1 ) a forum for
presen tati on and discussion of research papers and reports; ( 2) committees .to
suggest and plan research work and to correlate and evaluate results; (3) dis·
seminati on of useful information and ( 4) liaison and cooperative services.
T he Board does not maintain scientific laboratori es, or generally condu~
original research in its own name, but seeks to correlate and integrate the wo;
of inclividui!ls and organi zati ons for a directed and coordinated attack upon t I
many unsolved problems in the hi ghway field and to publish and disseminate the
information thus obtained.
Highwa y Research Board Organization
The Board is composed of 48 member orga nizati ons and approxi mately noo
individual associate members. T he administration is carried on by an Execuhll
Committee of twenty members, fi ve of whom are ex officio. T hese are the Execu-
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tive Secretary of the American Association of State Highway Officials; the Federal
Highway Administrator, Bureau of Public Roads; Executive Secretary of tl1e
Division of Engineering and Industrial Research, National Academy of SciencesNational Research Council and the two immediate past chairmen of the Board.
The Director of th e Board is Mr. Fred Burggraf, and th e present Chairm an is
Professor Ham1er E. Davis, Director of the Instih1te of Transportation !lnd Traffic
Engineering, University of California.

Departments
The technical work of tl1e Board is done by committees composed of specialists which are organized under six major departments: Economics, Finance and
Administration; Design; Materials and Construction; Maintenance; Traffic and
Operations; Soils, Geology and Foundations. The Chairmen of tliese d ep arhnents
serve at the discretion of tlie Executive Committee and with the members of the
department are responsibl e for planning the over-all research program, suggesting
projects for research, providing counsel on research metl10ds, sponsoring and
screening papers which are not referable to committees, reviewing activitie~ of the
several committees of tl1e department, and providing an annual report to the Board
on department and committee accomplishments.
Committees
During the past year tl1e Board's six departments and 85 technical committees
were active in conducting highway research and in analyzing and correlating the
results of completed work. The Board's committee roster now includes 799 men
who fill 1,308 committee assignments. The members are selected on the basis of
their eminence in tl1e fi elds or subjects under consideration · and are appointed
from State highway deparhnents, federal agencies, colleges and universities,
counties, cities, industry and other relevant agencies. Technical assistance to the
committees is provided by tl1e permanent staff of the Board. Appointments to tl1e
committees are made upon recommendation from the respective chairmen to the
Department Chairman. The Department Chairman then forwards his recomn,endations to ilie Board and th e official letters of appoinhnent on b ehalf of the
Chairman of the Board and Executive Committee are sent from th e Director's
office.
Research Carrelation Service
Fourteen years ago, in response to an expressed need and with the support of
the State highway departments, tl1e Board expanded its service of stimulating
research and of disseminating information through the instih1tion of the Highway
~esearch Correlation Service. An initial and continuing objective of the Service
is ~o Hnd out what highway problems exist that might be solved by research, to
assist m tl1e establishment of research project committees or in arranging some
other appropriate means to solve th e problem, and to convey the findings to all
interested persons.
fl In accordance with ilie adopted plan for correlation service, the Board has
bve professional engineers, each of whom is specializing in one or more of th e
{8nches _of highway technology represented by the six departments under which
t le techmcal committees operate. As members of the technical staff, th ese engi; eers serve their respective departmen ts and committees with technical assistance.
1. ~onsiderable part of their tim e is spent in making periodic yjsits to th e State
'.~g /ay departments and other agencies engaged in highway research , where they
51
o~vn Wllli the administrator and researcher and discuss th eir problems of
perati.ons and research activities, thus acquiring and disseminating first-h and intormation on developments of a nation-wide highway research program amounting
6~1Jn annual expenditure approaching ten million dollars. Hence, tl1rough ilie
w dontacts of the technical staff the correlation service links each State high,.e:~iti epart;entllwiili the o~er State highway departments, federal agencies, unies an co eges, and mdustrial organizations engaging in highway research.

f
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In addition to the liaison provided by the staff engineers, other special service
are provided, such as: help in formulating research projects, preparation of special
bibliographies, search for specific library information, compilation of regional
practices or procedures relating to special problems, preparation of lectures for
conferences or schools, and other related services.
Ann11al Meeting
One of the most valuable functions of the Board has been that of providing a
distinctive meeting place for highway engineers and technologists where they may
present th e results of their research work and have them discussed by others
interested in the same matters. During the first week of January the 38th Annual
Meeting was held in Washington, D. C. and was attended by more than 2100
interested persons from all sections of the United States, Canada and several
foreign countries. 180 technical papers covering every phase of highway work
were presented and discussed at 41 sessions during the week. In addition to the
technical sessions, the six departments and 78 of the project committees held
business meetings.
The papers and reports presented at this meeting as well as reports of findings
from special projects administered by the Board will be published in proceedings,
Bulletins, Special Reports, Research Reports, Abstracts and Circulars throughout
th e year. This will amount to approximately 75 publications involving over 4,000
pages of printed material. These publications are disseminated to tl1e State highway departm ents, th e Bureau of Public Roads, engineering colleges. Member
Organizations, Associate Members, library subscribers and by sale on order.
Special Prajects
This provides a cursory resmne of the organization and functions of the
Board. In addition the Board is occasionally requested to administer large-scale
field research projects. In 1950-51 a group of twelve ortheastern snd North
Central States, including Kentucky, sponsored what was known as Hoad Test
One-MD. Conducted on an existing Portland cement concrete pavement nrM
La Plata, Maryland, this project had four test sections and cost about one quartB
million dollars. From 1952 to 1954 a group of eleven Western States and Alaska
sponsored tl1e WASHO Road T est at Malad, Idaho. Conducted on two specially·
built loops of aspbaltic concrete, this project had 40 test sections and cost about a
million dollars. vVe are now engaged in conducting a third test known as the
AASHO Road Test at Ottawa, Illinois, tl1e largest and most comprehensive high·
way research project in history. The American Association of State Highwar
Officials ( which includes Kentucky) is sponsoring tliis test. This project has 836
test sections and will cost about 22 million dollars. These funds come from all JS
States, th e District of Columbia, Hawaii, Pureto Rico, the Bureau of Public Roads.
the Automobile Manufacturers Association, and th e American Petroleum Institut,.
The Deparbnent of D efense is cooperating and assisting in the test by providing
th e drivers for the 70 test vehicles which operate about 19 \,f hours a day six dai1
a week. Inasmuch as a speaker is appearing on this program to discuss the AASH0
Road Test, no furth er details regarding it will be given in this paper.
Summation
It is hoped tliat from tliis rnsume you have gained a better conception ofdll
organization and fun ctions of the Highway Research Board. In short, the functiOll>
of the Highway Research Board may be smrnned up in th e words of welcome tu
those attending its Second Annual Meeting (November 23, 1922 ) by Dr.
Kellog, who at th e time was P ermanent Secretary of th e ational Research Coun.
Dr. Kellog said: " ... th e Council has an extremely wide and catholic interi!ll :
science, an interest tl1at extends from th e science of the structure of the ato~~
that of th e laws of the stars; from that of tlie nature and behavior of a .sJOthc
living cell to that of tl1e nature and behavior of man. It has an intere, t m,,
purest of so-called pure sciences, and in th e most practical of applied ~ciences ·

ven:
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Organizationwi se, in bringing together as it does a variety of disciplines, and
drawing upon highway research personnel from all p arts of the free w orld in
volunteer efforts, the activity of the Highway Research Board h as b een called one
of the greatest and most remarkable cooperative efforts in the advancement of
science. Those who conceived of the possibilities of an Ad visory Board of High way
Research never dreamed of the potenti al of the organization as evidenced by such
endeavors as comprehended in the cooperative w ork of 85 project comm ittees and
in the more dramatic 22 million dollar cooperative endeavor known as the AASHO
Road Test.

ll. Highway User Benefit Analysis
The Problem
In 1922 a report of the Director of th e Highway Research Board noted the
expenditure of six-hundred million dollars during the previous year for highways
in the United States. In this report, in pointing out economic problems issuing
from the expanding highway effort, h e stated th at th e cost of operating vehicles
was much greater than providing improved facilities for their operation. By w ay
of illustration, he said that a reduction in grade reduced operating costs, and then
he raised a question-quite similar in substan ce to questions engineers are raising
today-"how much can an engineer afford to sp end in capital costs of construction
in reducing grades?"
If engineering economy was ·a vital fa ctor in 1922 to a determination of h ow
to get the greatest benefits at least cost in the annual investment of six-hundred
million dollars, it is no less important in 1959 to a determination of the most
judicious annual investment of ten and one-half billion dollar s.1 In th e first instance there was pressure to extend surfaced mileage at the sacrffice of adequate
standards. This sacrifice led to early obsolesence. T od ay there is some sacrifice
of deliberate action to the pressure of urgency. This sacrifice could lead t o uneconomical use of resources.

Pu-rpose of Highway Construction
Digressing, or rather b acking up for a moment, w e might inquire : " W h y are
highways improved, or new ones built?" The usual answers are: ( 1 ) to correct
or provide a substitute for obsolete roads ( inadequate geometric stand ards for
current traffic requirements resulting in congestion, accidents, inconvenie nce, discomfort, etc. ); ( 2 ) to provide facilities more nearly coincident with major traffic
desin'. lines which may have shifted; ( 3 ) to correct or provide a substitute for
dete~1orated pavements and other structures ( structural depreciation which results
1
~ higher maintenance costs and vehicle operating costs, tin1e losses, accidents and
chscomfort ); ( 4) to provide new access for resource and land development ( this
purpose has not been considered an obligation of highway departments w ith the
same ~riority as the first three purposes, and policies vary somewhat among States
regarding the building of access road s.

Need for Expansion

of Highway Facilities

. The rate of annual increase of the gross nation al product and the rate of over11
a increase in vehicular miles have closely p aralleled each other for quite a few
years, b_ut with vehicular miles rising faster. It seems logical to assmne that the
ofhmcrease of highway traffic would exceed that of the GNP if there is sufcient ighway capacity to allow the increase, for these reasons: , '

;te

" 1.

T~e number of families owning two or more cars continues tu increase
with consequent increase in travel ·
2· As pop~ation increases, urban ar~as
expand sp atially and more drivin g
per capita ensues;

--

1 The lO 'h bill'
d ll
noted in a paper ~~nA ~h ar oDver-a ll (F e d e r a l, Sta te a nd local ) e xpe nditures for 1958 was
r ur · Butler, NHUC, Was hin g ton , D. C ., J an u a r y 22, '59.
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3. Rate of personal consumption expend itures ( including transportation ) is
increasing slightly faster than the G 1P is increasing tlrns creating more
traffic;
4. Shifting of tra nsportation from rail to highways is increasing highway
traffi c;
5. Shifting of travel fr om mass transit to automobile increases highway
traffic;
6. Shorter work week enco urages more travel;
7. Increasing number of older people driving as longevity increases adds to
highway traffi c;
8. D elivery trucks giving way to shopping and delivery in private auto on
"cash and carry" basis increases h ighway traffic.
It has been estima ted that th e G N P will increase at the rate of about 3\4%
per year, compounded annually, and th at traffic in order to "stay even" with
G N P increase must increase at th e rate of 5% per year, compo unded annually.!
\ Vhat this would mean in hi ghway facility increase in term s of additional lane
mileage and cost is hard to say. To some extent th ere may be a current excess in
system capacity, and to some extent there may be elasticity in system capaci~·.
t herefore, there might not be a straight-line relationship between the increase in
traffi c and the increase in lane-mileage requirements in order to preserve the
status q uo in service.
We know th at when a new expressway is built through a congested traffic
corridor, th ere is an increase of traffic through th e corridor which may e;,ceed the
assum ed normal rate of growth by as much or more th an 25%. This new incre·
ment of so-called •"generated" or "induced" traffic may be th at component of
normal traffi c growth which was denied because of inadequate hi ghway facilities.
I am not prepared to say how to quantify the beneJits from this increment of
traffi c, but it seems reasonable to assume that there are benefits from the release
of this traffic which was previ ously _bottled up.
W hen one considers the somewhat parallel growth of tl1e G N P and tra!lir
- noting th at they "go hand-in-h and", so to speak, it is impossible to separate one
from tl1e oth er and say "tlus is cause and this is effect." T hey are mutuallr
dependent and within limits a chan ge in rate of growth in either one might be
reflected in a change of rate of growth in the other.

Development of Benefit-Cost Ratio Concept
This preamble it is hoped, evinces tl1e need not only to continue to invest in
hi ghways but to obtain th e greatest possible returns in proportion to the amount
invested. This plulosophy is not new, and was put into succinct words by Professor vV. M. Gillespie more than 100 years ago.3
More recently, in 1937, Technical Bulletin No. 7 entitled "The Economics of
H ighway Plannin g" published by the Oregon State Highway Departm~.nt-still
recommended for reference- suggests a meth od of evaluation called the Bene6I
Quoti ent". The principle embodied is based on the concept that the best invest·
rn ent for the user is tl1e one winch returns the greatest benefits per dollar of co~Still more recently, in 1952 ( with reprints in 1955 and 1957), ·'Road User
Benefit Analysis for Highway Improvements", an informational Report by the
Committee on Planning and Design Policies of the American Association of Srote
H ighway Officials was published. T his 137-page report provides in detail theedcon·
cept, method of analysis, meas ures of benefits, and the relevant data ne ~
"Road User Benefit Analyses" which is also referred to as the "Benefit- Cost RatiO
Method of Analysis."

th~:;

!? R ob inson N ewco m b , E conomist, in an a ddress on J an uary 22, 1958, also in
19, 1958 issu e of E ngineering N ews-Record in an article entitled : " High way prog
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Quite a few eminent engineers and eco~o1~1ists h~ve trea_ted this subject as
will be seen by reference to th e appended b1bhograplu es. This paper, therefore,
will not attempt to detail again wh at has been done so well in th ese other treatises.
Rather, this paper will attempt to defin e, place the method in perspective as an
economic tool, note its intended fun ction and limitations, note th e di.fferences of
opinions regarding components of formula and measmements of b enefit s, and
fi nally report some research underway and research needed .
Let me reiterate th at my contributi on is one of synthesis rather th an formulation of concepts.

Definition of Benefit-Cost Ratio
A method to guide in selecting the m ost profitable among possible alternate
highway locations (between common points) f-rorn the standpoint of engin eering
economics, by comparing annual user benefits of wbiect fa ciliti.es wit-h the added
anmwl costs. Some analysts hold th at each alternate must be compared with an
affected existing facility, whil e oth er analysts hold that the B / C ratio may apply
also to compare two or more new locations, one with another, regardl ess of
wheth er there be an affected existing facility.
Cost Computation

Annual costs as herein used consists of amortization of capital iuvestment
plus interest, plus maintenance and operation.
If the improvement consists of modernizing an existing road through additions, betterments, or reconstruction, the added cost is computed ( 1 ) by determining the projected annual cost of this improved highway ( annual costs of th e
e:dsting road, whether retained in whole or in part or not at all, pl'lls t he projected
annual costs of the new capital investments), ( 2 ) by determining the projected
annual costs of the existing hi ghway, and ( 3) by deducting tl1 e projected annual
cost of the existing highway from th e projected annual costs of th e improved
highway.
If the improvement consists of relocation ( either a generally p arallel fac ility,
(·ut-off, or by-pass ) with or without improvement to th e affected existing highway( s ), the added cost is computed ( 1 ) by determining th e projected annu al cost
of the relocation plus the annual cos t of th e affected existing highways, ( 2) by
determining the projected annual cost of th e affected existing highway( s) assuming
no additional facility to be built, and ( 3) by d educting th e cost computed in ( 2 )
from the costs computed in ( 1 ). ( In broadening the concept of the B / C rntio to
compare new alternates with each other the same general method outlined above
would apply. )
. It will be readily seen in following this procedme, that th at part of the
proiectecl annual costs of the existing highway which consist of amortization and
~nterest mi?ht be nearly identi cal in step 1 and 2, w hile th e projected maintenance
.. nd operations costs might change.
I In explamti on of the identical amount for amortization regardless of whether
t le e~rstmg lu ghway is retain ed in whole or in part or not at all is this fact: the
am_orttzation period and resultant annual costs ( or "p ayments") are based on th e
cstitated service life of the several comJ?onent p arts of the composite highway
annual costs, or "hypothetical payments" wou ld continu e until the end of
le as_sumed amortization period regardl ess of what happens to th e ph ysical high.'tself. Even though it were razed as soon as built, the annual :::apital costs
mtrrest would continue until the end of the assumed amortization p eriod .
1
. ote t at the amortization period, or pay-off p eri od of th e existing road and th e
lnlrrov~d road will not end at the same time, nor d ~ the time periods need to be
ctlo er~mous for this analysis). This concept is made clearer when one thinks of
1e existing 1,· 11
b .
one
.d . ig way as emg 6 nanced by bonds, and p erhap s even cle.uer when
consi ers self-liquidating bonds used to finance a toll road.
1
·
d at t 1u·s pomt
·
..
reve nc1dentally' it migl1t b e ment10ne
t h at b ene 6 t-cost rnc10s
nue-cost ratios, and rates of return which depend upon an amortization p eri od

;tc

wd,

i'\
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longer than the estimated composite life period to show a favorable ratio are not
good investments, generally speaking. The paving of earth road s furni shed sub.
stantial benefits in the 'twenties but we have seen certain roads relocated and
reconstructed twice witllin a bond amortization period, because of early obsolesence
resulting from "mileage stretching" specifications designed to get the road user
out of the mud. Thus the highway deparbnent was servicing a second bond
issue on th e most recently relocated highway while still servicing bonds on two
oth er abandoned locations. The benefits of getting out of the mud were high and
if the revenue were sufficient to redeem the bonds during the service life of the
road , tl1e amortization period should have been made shorter. Service lives are
uncertain on tl1e individual project, to be sure, but th e knowing employment of
sub-standard design is certain to shorten the service life.
To get back to ilie main line again, it is seen th at added costs consist of the
annual cost of tl1 e improvement plu.s any increase, or minus any decrease in projected maintenance or operations cost on th e existing highway.

Benefit Computation
Annual Road User Benefits consist specifically of savings to th e traffic traveling
between common beginning and ending points which is directly involved or
affected by the imwovemen(. It should be noted that the benefits herein com·
puted stem from difference in "costs of service", rather th an from difference in
"value of service".
The savings are computed by ( 1) calculating ilie projected annual costs of
includable user-cost items ( vehicle ownership, operating, and tim e costs for vehicle
occupants, goods, etc.) for a selected tim e period4 for the traffic using the
"a ffected" existing highways assuming no improvements to be made, either by
rnlocation or modernization of existing highway(s,) . [However, in making the
computations beginning and end poin ts should be selected which will be common
for a considered relocation]; ( 2) by calculating th e projected annual ccsts of in·
dudable user-cost items ( vehicle ownership and operating and time costs for
vehicle occupants, goods, etc. for the same selected time period as in ( 1) for the
diverted traffic over the improved facility and residual traffic over th e existing facili·
ti es between tl1e common points noted in ( 1) above;5 ( 3) by deducting !he rosli
computed in ( 2) from those computed in ( 1).
ote : Common beginning and ending points need not be a single pair of zones or
points but may be any number of pairs so long as tl1e improved section is
included in the circuit and the total benefits and the total added costs are
computed separately for each pair of zones or points and then summed for
ilie calculation of ilie total cost-benefit ratio.

Concept Translated to Formula
In developing the concept for translation into a formula, we see :hat bene6~
are related to added costs, or
4 This m ay be the same as the "amorti za tion p eriod" or estimated service life but. is. oft:
Jesb because o f the uncertainties invo lved in traffic forecastinJ:! as w ell as uncertainies t&
predicting service life oE the "composite .. highway. H owever, the two periods nee~ not eusa!
incident, so long as the sanl e "amortization period" and sarne traffic forecast pen~d n~ilicl
on the several alternates because the B / C ratio wiH re tain the same rank or relative rtirt
in the array of these ratios. An extended traffic forecast period-coinc ident with th_e
saDX'
lion period-would serve to make a more favorabl e B; C ratio, but this would ap~ly 111 I e saait'
rneasure to each alternate and would be the same as mult iplying each B / C rat1_o by J!1~ tit
factor-it would enhance th e va lue of each without chang ing its relati ve positwn. 10 trd
Be nefit-Cost Ratio is not used as the sole criterion for justification of a project, it cal! be rr::.,di
that the traffic forecast period and the amorti zation period need not be co-extens1~e, a Id bt
the traffic forecast period should not be lo nger than the amortization period , and 1t whu ('5ti,
ideal if the same period could be used for each. If costs are computed separately for 1 fl_~
mated service life of each component of the highway, it follows that the traffic forcc,15t pri,.~
could not be the same as the several am ortization periods.
d rt
5 Normal growth is projected for the diverted and res idua l_ traffic volumes. Genernte
.
induced traffic is not included in the computations by some ana lys ts.
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R = Projected annual average road user cost dmin g a selected forecast
period for the basic condition, usually calculated on existin g facility
or facilities between common beginning and ending points (for
normal growth of existing traffic.
R1 = Projected annual average road user cost during th e same forecas t
period as in R over the improve ment and r.Iso those faciliti es affected
traffic-wise by the improvement for th e traffic move ment between
the common points used in R ( for normal growth of both diverted
traffic and residual traffi c) .
H 1 = The total annual highway cos t dming th e respective amorti.zation
periods for the improvement and for the e,dsting road ( s) ( amortization, including interest maintenance and operation costs). If a new
road affects substantially th e traffic operations on more than on e
existing road, the benefits and costs on all existing roads so affected
should be computed ; but in the end, as far as the existing road is
concerned, the only change in its annual costs would h e that due
to changes in maintenance and operation cos ts since the amortization
and interest costs continue without change. ( The "sunk -cost" concept would consider an abandoned road as a '1oss" and charge it
off of the records. ) Also note that the amortization p eriod of th e
existing and new faciliti es might not end at the sam e tim e, which
has no effect on the result.
H = The total annual highway cost ( including amortization, interest,
maintenance and operation) during the amortization period for th e
basic condition, usually the existing road , or trnffic affected roads.
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Benefits

Benefit-Cost Ratio

Perspecti-ve, Fu:n cti.on and Limitation
The Benefit-Cost Ratio as herein d escribed does not purport to appraise a
project for economic justification nor to establish priority rating among isolated
construction projects on a system wide basis. Although th e method has b een used
as an auxili ary guide for both of these purposes, stri ctly sp eaking, its purpose is to
ro~de help in choosi ng among alternate highway locations serving com mon
egi~ing and ending points-a closed circuit or circuits over th e improved high:vay .'5 held to be necessary to the computation by some analysts. Parenthetically,
'\ might be stated that the ratio, as such, is not an indicator of tax responsibility
O
the _henefitted users of th e appraised projec ts, nor is it intended for use in fund
apportionment.
(R In order to establish economic justifi cation for a highway project, the solve ncy
. ,etnde-~ost Ratio ) of the project should b e appraised . Solve ncy appraisals are
0
;~'. ve with detail and questions such th a t th e subject ca nnot b e included in
,is_ paper. However, it is pointed out that in computing revenu ~ d erived from a
~oJet, some consideration should be given to project length in relation to user
'P ength, and to the improved hi ghway's effect p n ge neral taxation as well as
user taxati on. Another fac et of th e subject is th at the rate of return on th e investment should be at least equal to th e going interest rate and some economists
~ugge~t. the use of the method known as rate-of-re turn ~s a coroll ary tool for
'ppra,s,ng alternate projects for priority selec ti on. G

6

"Principles of Engineering Economy ( 1950) by Eugene Grant.
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T he failure of an individual project to measure up favorab ly eitl1er in B/C
Ra ti o Analysis or Revenu e-Cost Ra ti o Analysis does not automati cally eliminate the
project from considerati on. Such elim ination would serve to perpetuate bottle,
necks on what otherwise would be a free-Bowing system. T he maintenance of
system integrity is more essential th an that each project show up favorably in
revenu e and costs. Neverth eless, an analysis should be made of each proposed
project to determine how its affects the system economy lest blind selection of
projects lead to an insolvent system. T oo many fi nanciall y unsound projects could
lead ulti mately to a fi nancial collapse of th e entire system.
Anoth er area th at should be exami ned-although at present not includable
as an item in th e B / C Ra tio-is th at of th e economic benefit to abutting land and
to the comm unity as the resul t of hi ghway improvement. Some 43 studies of the
economic impact of highway improvement ( impact on land use, land value, etc.)
are now in progress in 23 states. The fi ndings from th ese studies will need
synth esis before th ey can generally be utili zed in a justifi cati on or priority formula.
In connection with making th e selection fr om th e top-rankin g B/C Ratios
the question has been raised : "S uppose that some oth er alternate whose ratio is
not as favorable nu merically provi des much greater benefits and th at by spending
a little more money these greater benefits can be reali zed , which then of the
alternates should be chosen? If one holds strictly to the concept of maximum
benefits per dollar of investm ent, tl1e top-ranking altern ate would he chosea
But it might be demonstrated by the "Second Benefit Ratio" ( See p. L16 of the
AASHO "Road User Benefit Analysis for Hi ghway Im provements") that by com·
paring the added benefits of the second choice over the first choice to the added
costs of the second choice over th e first choice a favorable B / C Ratio obtains,
and tlie second choice might be moved into fi rst place if tlie revenue side of the
picture justifies it.
We have heard th e comment regarding a proposed location : "That's where
it ought to be but we don't have the money to build it th ere". In many caSll
this is a comm entary-on th e need for increased highway revenue. In nearly eve!)'
such case there comes the d ay when the computing of a Benefit-Cost llatio be·
comes necessary the second time and tlie road again relocated.
Some analysts prefer to compare the alternates on the b asis of total transporta·
ti on costs of each, i.e., the sum of road-user costs and highway costs. This pr~
vides another valuable meth od of comparing alternates, where, of course, the
route with the lowest total cost would merit favorable consideration.
Com.merits on F 01·mula C omvonents
While there is general acceptance of the component parts of the numeral&
R-R 1 , there are some analysts th at consider it an unnecessar y refin ement to employ
tl1e denominators, H 1-H but instead would comp ute and use a denominator consisting of simply th e cost of the improvement, which is usually not far from Hi-H·
ln cZ.U.dable Items in Benefits
Items relating to user benefits which can be measured and translated into
monetary value are usually acceptable. Items whi ch are not reducible to. a
able monetary equivalents, items which might be of substanti al proportions u
are non-compatible in term s of monetary equivalents, are exclud~d hy socld
analysts. Hence, such items as suffering and death as result of accidents wo cb
be excluded-but not th e actual monetary costs resulting therefrom-, also ~
items as comfort, convenience, time spent in pleasure driving. Neverthele.,s'. uld
in justification and priority determination all of these non-compatible items ,ho nd
be given consideration, but assignjng unreal values to items such as comfort a I
convenience can easily tip the scale to a desired end. Assumed values can 51110•
tl1e scale either way.
'bk
Caution should be exercised th at each item included as a benefit bedef~~~ 1;
or we may gain nothing- we are just transferring money from one poc e
another with out any actual economic gain.
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Conclusi.on
Today more questions can still be raised tha n answered regarding economic
analysis by the B / C Ratio, and its limitations due to present lack of knowledge
restricts its use. The following pages, noting research es underway a nd n eed ed ,
will point up some of these limitations. N evertheless, it fmnish es the administrator
and the engineer a valuable guide for selecting from alternate proposals and used
together with other economic analyses d eserves greater r ecognition in highway
improvement planning.
APPENDIX A

Research Underway and Needed
Relevant Research Underway
The following items of research now b eing conducted w ill b e useful to the
B/C Ratio Analysis:
1. Research into truck operating costs is being conducted under the sp onsorship of the HRB Committee on E c_onomics of Motor Vehicle size and
weight and may b e reported during 1959.
2. Research into cost of traffic accid ents is coIJtinuing in several States in
cooperation with the Bureau of Public Roads and additional reports will
be published as studies are completed .
3. The Highway Safety Study b eing conducted by th e Bureau of Public
Roads, which should provide information with respect to analysis of
accident costs and which will b e useful to the B / C Analysis, is to b e
reported to Congress on March 1, 1959.
4. The AASHO Road T est now b eing conducted at Ottawa, Illino is, b y the
HRB when completed and analyzed should provide u seful d ata on road
costs and also vehicle operating costs.
5. The so-called "210 Study" or Highway Cost Allocation Study b eing conducted by the Bureau of Public Roads is progressing with another report
due to Congress March 1, 1959, and a final report due J anuar y 3 . 1961.
6. The HRB Committee on Highway C ap acity is accumulating and analyzing
new data with the objecti ve of revising the Highway C ap acity Manual,
useful in B / C Radio Analysis.
7. The study of principles of engineering economy as applied to hi ghway
improvements is underway at Stanford University, Palo Alto, California,
under the leadership of Professor Eugene Grant. Analytical m ethods of
solving two questions are sought: "Should the project b e built at all?",
if so, "what are the relative economics of various fea tures of the project?"
Some progress is exp ected in a year or so.
8. Some 43 or 44 studies of the economic impact of highway improvement
are underway in 28 states. Some of these are short-term studies, and
some long-term ( 5 to 10 years, or more). When completed and synthesized, the findin gs from th ese studies should yield information relative to
economic gain and shift.

Questions and Problems to Be Resolved Through Research
l. How to handle extra costs to users and abutters during p eriod of construction .
2. How to handle traffi c op erating costs to State during constr.uction.
3. What consideration should b e give n to stranded business establishments.
4. What costs result from control of access.
5. H~w to adjust . for disb enefits to abutting property owners on account of
nmse, fumes , and tra ffi c-related dis-economics.
6. How include generated traffic in B / C Ratio.
7
. Should B / C Ratio b e based on whole trip lengths b etween O and D , or
on traffic within control sections. It is readily seen th at an exp ensive
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8.
9.
10.
11.

12.

13.

14.
15.

16.

17.
18.
19.

20.
21.
22.

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

bridge, tunnel, railroad separation structure, etc. might not qualify in
terms of benefit or solvency ratios, yet they may be a small link in a
chain that would qualify in both. How long should a project be?
Up-dating of values given in AASHO Manual is needed periodically and
for geographic regions.
Should benefits per user or b enefits per vehicle mile be criterion for
selection.
What is the relation of B / C Ratio to revenue drived from general fund?
To what ext ent is the equal and opposite reaction principle of physics
applicable in economic analysis, e.g., in analysis of gains-are there offsetting losses? Are user benefits from increased safety regarded as disbenefits to lawyers, doctors, etc.?
Is it too much to anticipate a rational economi c concept-such as the massenergy concept-embracing the whole economy and a way to fit into it
the fi eld of highway need and fin ance whi ch can be subdivided for application of th e various component problems, instead of so many isolated
entities in analytical methods
How much can one afford to pay in taxes and otl1er costs for time, comfort
and conveni ence on highways. What is the best that can be pro,~ded in
the different systems to obtain the greatest economy. If ''benefits" ,lo not
reduce out-of-pocket costs, to what extent can we afford them.
How compare the economy of stage construction against initial completion.
The economic impact of highway improvement spreads like waves &om a
pebble dropped in a pond. One does not measure the kinetic energy of
the pebble by measuring and adding the transmitted energy in all the
waves, yet in highway economics we have found no other way to analyze
the transmitted economic change.
How can the Siamese Twins of shift in economic wealth and net gain be
separated . In some cases what is thought to be net gain is the realization
of a potential for any likely area- "what might have been "waiting to be"
in any area and "happened to take place at this time and place."
How can the estimated increase in vehicular miles be translated into lane
mileage figures.
How can reliable traffic forecasting methods for individual 1Jrojects be
devised?
Objective determination of monetary value placed on time by various
classes of road users, and whether value increases linearly with increase
in tim e saved per individual trip-should a sliding scale be employed for
value of time-if so, how determined?
Determination of monetary values of non-user benefits and whether or
how to include in B/ C Ratio Analysis.
Objective determination of monetary value placed on comfort, convenience, fr eedom of movement, and other intangible values.
Determination of service and dollar life of the several components of I r
highway as related to design, traffic, weather, and otl1er factors.
Determination of vehicle depreciation factor as affected by highway type
and condition, and method of separating mileage and time factor.
ViThat items and what value should be used in traffic control an<l oper.itions ( e.g. police patrol)?
What administrative costs, if any, should be assigned to highway costs.I
How determine value of highway to 1 ational D efense and general we! are
and whether such value be included in B/ C Ratio Analysis.
c nd
Is taxation included in B / C Ratio? Should any part of generi!l nt
taxation be included.
Should motor vehicle insurance be included-if so, what coverage?
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